Achieve Distinction in the Department of Nursing

Earn a *Golden Stethoscope* Award

To earn a prestigious GOLDEN STETHOSCOPE award from the IPFW DEPARTMENT OF NURSING, simply write a short 250 word essay about the impact of nursing. Answer the question: HOW DO NURSES MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Your essay will be evaluated by a panel of expert faculty and advisors. If your essay is a winner, you will be awarded $250.

Submit your essay online using the following link:
https://purdue.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_56GXgHZXicZbB77

You may also NOMINATE A PEER for a GOLDEN STETHOSCOPE AWARD. Simply explain how your colleague MAKES A DIFFERENCE in nursing practice. If your compelling essay is a winner, your amazing colleague will be awarded $250.

Submit your essay online using the following link:
https://purdue.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_6VI26BFQZHC SRRb
Both Undergraduate and Graduate Students are eligible for Golden Stethoscopes!

Firm Deadline to submit essays is APRIL 15th.

One Nursing Faculty member and one Nursing Staff member will each be awarded a GOLDEN STETHOSCOPE AWARD. Simply VOTE for that special faculty member and that special staff member who has made a difference in your life. Online voting for these awards will be available one week before the Nursing Spectacular.

All awards will be presented May 1st at the Nursing Spectacular. You must be present to receive an award. Tickets to the Nursing Spectacular are available in the Nursing Department; see Rachel Ramsey in LA 331A or Mike Sorge in LA342.